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Russian forts, between ll o’clock and 
noon on February 9th,'the’attacking ves
sels were hit by the Russian fire.
.The cruiser Iwate had her three decks 

pierced by a shell, ahd the • battleship 
Fuji’s smokestack .was destroyed. No 
ship, however, was injured s* that dry 
docking was necessary. The same cor
respondent says a Japanese squadron 
has seized the Russian coal depot on 
Rose island, off Chemulpo, 

b.-tlî.—Viceroy Alex- ' I» another dispatch from Tokio, -dated 
liir to-day. proceeding. February 16th, the corresponded of the 

^ ^ '■
papers art publishing long accounts of 
the Ul-trtatintent of Japanese in , Man- 
ehtiria. and that the JapaneseNeorem- 

’iment• hap requested the United States to ;

vaaion of Korea5 prAeded the outbreak 
of hostilities.

Rumors of Fight.

vrSiC’rt, the thoughts of the people are. ! requiring a renewal of the negotiations. I torial article the Times remarks that as 
Instead of the customary festivities the The approval of the various powers has this correspondent does not mention the 
theatres gave double performances for ' not been identical, Great Britain attach- j injuries sustained by the battleships and 
the benefit of the Red Cross, and last \ ing a condition that the terms of the the Kinchau story has not been reported
•tight the artists’ ball, one of the biggest : accord should be applicable to the from any other source, it would be well Tokio, Feb. 16*—A, report has reached 
events of the social season, which it was • foreign concession and establishments, to accept his reports with sotoe reserve. here that the. Jaganqpe tCtpedo 
intended to abandon, was held in a hall ! like Kiao Chou and Wei-Hai-Wei, the The Seoul correspondent of the Daily attacxed the Ru"s«an fleet at Port Arthur 
d;ecopated to represent the feast day of same as other parts of China. France Mail, in the Course of a descriptive nar- ! „„ February l*t? find it is thought that 
Benares. The artists were attired in the was inclined to take the same view, but iative of the Chemulpo battle, says that one Russian warship was damaged, 
garb of Hindoos. The object was to Russia tnus far has not approved the before the fight (he captain of the Rue- . ; v •*
swell, the Red Cross Society funds. condition covering the foreign conces- sian cruiser Varing held a conference Situation fit Nowdhwatig.

Sipns. So final action is likely to await with the British. French and Italian cap- Newthwattg, I
Russia's determination. . tains aboard -the British cruiser Talbot", faff left Fort Aiibub,le-aay, ptooeefluis. f .«w ....v..,.™

It is pointed out that the reeervfitibp. ; in, which he asked for the protection of, a- to-Harbin, with (fepegql Pflug, the chief ’Petit Parisien Bays'that 
might becorn- of sertbus importance if foreign warship on leaving the harbor, of the sfaR, nh&stqegeneral staff. ’papers art publishing Ion 
foreign concessions like Wei-ÇIai-Wel The request was refused. A British ; It is said that the; Russian army and 
and Wiao Chou were used as a base of launch-delivered n protest to "the-Japan-' navy commands fiRl he,reorganized, and 
operations by either of the Belligerents. eee admiral immediately before the ne- that General Ke*jJaqtsky willAomman

tion.' The Americans .present refrained the Yalu division, ’which is expected to take measures for the protection of Jap-
from attending the naval conference or be attacked by the Japanese forces. anese subjects there,
partaking in the demonstration, although Atrocities are daily perpetrated, both I ALexieS Accused of Incapacity- 
some of the Russian .wouhded were re- by the police and .tftrops, which makes ! St. Petersburg, Feb. 16,-tA dispatch

have bees ’ received by the California ! ceived oh board the United States gun- it impossible for Ae civil administrator, from Port Arthur, dated February' 15th,
Fruit Canuers" Association that their j boat Vicksburg. While the Variag was of Newchwang tof Control the city. It is domes that the Japanese are Landing at
shipment of canned goods, shipped où tin- | being suhjs-her captain, fearing that the feared a reign off ferror will be precipf- Chin Wang Teo, a port on the southern
__________________________________________ ' ■' , • . - • • • . ______ i . - _______________ border of Manchuria, close to the Chinese

- , ■ JTZ northern railroad. The sea there is
covered with, ice for a distance of 14 
miles from the shore, and this would 
make a landing difficult. No Japanese 
have been seen on.the Yalu river. The 
Japanese are landing provisions find mu
ni tiens of war at Wonsan, on the east 
coast of Korea, and north of Seoul.

A dispatch has been received here from 
the Russian minister at Pekin, Paul Les- 
ear, saying' that upon hi» official inquiry 
the 1 Chinese government informed him 
that Wei-Hai-wei remain» leased to 
Great Britain.

A meeting of the council of the Em- 
; | .pine was hold to-day.: It was attended 
■ h *y the heir presumptive, the Grand 
l t*Duke Hic&ttI, and other grand dukes, 
i 5 1 -Vice-Admirât Màkaroff. the

breaker specialist ef the Russian navy, 
and until recently commanded-in-ehief at 
Chenstondt, has .gone to the Far East.

The spirit of patriotism at "Moscow 
|jas resulted’ in the rough handling of a 

| number ef people who failed’ to take off 
■their hats-’ while the crowd's were singing 
the national hymn. It is even reported 
that some of the offenders were killed, 
but this is not confirmed'.

the point of their departure, is con. 
ceded.

Worn thin ?
No! Washed thin! That’s so 
when common soap is used.

-o-F RUSSIAN SHIPS DAMAGED.

Reports That Two Vessels Were 
Torpedoed During Attack cm 

Monday.

fleet re-
F

S JGHT
Cngf) bjcduges

yUHT EXPENSE
>«k for the Orta*on Aar ml

London, Feb. 17.—A dispatch to 
the St. James Gazette from Kobe, 
Japan, ill reporting the Japan naval 

. attack on Port Arthur on Februnrj- 
14th, says the (Russian guardship 
in the harbor and Russian warship 
lying outside the harbor were tor
pedoed, and that the Japanese re
tired without sustaining injury.

REINFORCING GARRISON.

Progress of Mobilization at Port 
Arthur—Fortress Now Regard

ed as Inaccessible,

!

A GRAVÉ PROBLEM.

Provisioning pf Russian Army in. Far 
East is Already Causing 

Anxiety. -

.New ’York, Feb. 16.—According 
dispâtch from Russia, says the Times, 
the provisioning of the army in the Far 
East is causing great anxiety, as noth
ing can be obtained there in the winter, 
not even forage for the horses. Even 
were the railways in perfect order, it

Bfr
to a It is reported- that Japanese warships 

have trapped three Russian ships at 
Yongampho. No details regarding tire 
result of the naval exploit have been re
ceived.

FOR FAR EAST.

San Francisco. Feb. 16.—Cable advices

' To Guard Border.
Tientsin, Feb. 16.—Yuan Shi Kai, 

commander-in-chief of the Chinese Im
perial army and1 navy, has officially in
formed the French general, who is dean 
of the European, commandants, that he 
purposes moving, on February 18th, the 
Imperial troops now at Pao Ting Fu "to 
Kim Chou (near the head of the List* 
Tung gulf and on the Shan Hiai Kwan 
(Sin Min Thun railroad) to guard the 
frontier. Fighting, Yuan Shi Kai added, 
will not be allowed in China proper, and 
defeated belligerent crossing the f 
tier will be disarmed. It is believed that 
tl* Pekin troops are also moving over
land towards the border.

Will Ston at Jibuti!.

Port Arthur, Feb. 16.—Troops art- 
arriving here continuously, and the 
mobilization of the forces is making 
excellent progress. The fortress is 
now thoroughly prepared to with
stand a siege, and is regarded as in
accessible, 
issued a reassuring proclamation to 
the populace.

The text of the order, of the day 
issued to the Russian troops by 
Viceroy Alexieff to-day is as follows:

“A heroic army and fleet have 
been entrusted to me by His Ma
jesty the Emperor, and now, wheat 
the eyes of the Czar of Russia and 
of the world are upon us, we must 
remember that it is our .sacred duty 
to protect the Czar and the father- 
land.

“Russia is great and ; powerful, 
and if our foe is strong this must 
give us additional strength and 
power to fight him. The spirit of 
the Russian soldiers and sailors fa 
high. Our army and navy knows 
many renowned, names which must 
in this hour serve, as an example to 
us. Our God, winy.has always up
held the cause that is just, fa doing 
so now. Let us unite for the com
ing struggle, let every man be of 
tranquil mind in order the better to 
fulfil his duty, trusting in the help 
of the Almighty, and let every man 
perform his task, remembering that 
prayer and service to the Emperor 
are never wasted.

“Long live the Emperor and the 
flatherland. God be with us, hur
rah.’’ !
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St. Petersburg, Fçb. 16.—Admiral 
Wirenus has been instructed to hold the 
Russian squadron, consisting of the bat
tleship Oslabya, the cruisers Aurora and 
Dmitri Donskoi and a number of tor
pedo boat destroyers, at Jibutil, French 
S«»maK1 and, until further orders.

Complications May Result.
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* Jg'i ■m. Paris, Feb. 16.—The stopping of the 
Russian squadron at Jibutil may lead to 
international complications, Jibutil being 

! a neutral French port. It-is understood 
Captain Stephanoff, who was blown up j France is not likely to ask the squadron 

, with the torpedo gunboat Yeneisei and j p, ve
Will Be Held During War. ' 

Washington, Feb. 16.—United States

<

■ T
■

-
Mf ' who himself invented the system for 

' laying- submarine mines which is con
sidered" responsible- for the- catastrophe.

?ftod caused the Yeneisei to be fitted with Minister Alien; from Seoul, under yes- 
his device for-the rapid laying of mines, rerday’s date, cabled the stite, depart- 
whereby a trolliey Liac extended be- i ment the following details of the dispo- 
yond the vessel's stern along which the i.sition made Of fhe Russian sailors v*o 
httifies slid out and" dropped into their |, composed the crews ef the Variag, and 

• appointed places. This plan did away i the Koreitz. the Russian cruisers sunk 
with the cumbersome work, ©f laying the [ by the Japanese at Chemulpo on the 9th 

. mines from small boats. The accident instant:
“Russian forces that were captured

te *-

r .

MAjSSIN'GmOF japs.

Sixty Thousand Landed at Won son 
Are- Preparing to MaTch Into 

Mianchuria.

was due to the excessive strain on the
Yeneisei’s anchor cables white the mines have been taken on the Frerifch naval 

. ' were suspended! pending immersion. The j vessel and will l>e conveyed by her to 
two cables snapped and one mine coltid- J Sagbn (Cochin China) to-morrow, where

j they will be held until after the close 
Public opiniep in Russia, even among j of the war. Those on the British naval 

’ military men, is strongly opposed to j vessel will be taken to Hongkong under 
— Viceroy Alexieff, who is accused of in- $t similar understanding.”

«opacity. A inovement rs on foot in j 
, favor of the immediate appointment of 1 

G^eral Kuxopatkin, the war minister, i
;to command the Russian laud forces. ! been issued commanding the Turkish 
*md to give Admiral Skryidoff command j Press refrain from publishing com- 

r-\ gn sea j ments unfavorable to Russia during the
Viceroy Alexieff op February 16th 

issued an order of the day admonishing 
the soldiery with regard to patriotism 
and duty, expressing Ms confidence in 

n'! victory-

Mi

Port Arthur, Feb; 17.—Thé re
ports tnat the Japanese have con
centra fed about 60,000 troops at 
Wonson, on the east coast of Korea, 
with the object of entering Man
churia are confirmed.

■ *2s: ed with another.•A
•01

Turkey Friendly.
Constantinople, Feb: 6.—An irade bas

IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.

Large Forces of Japanese-Embarking 
For the Yalu or Point Near Port 

Arthur.
I war.

L W To Nurse Wounded Japs.
New York, Feb. 6.—Dr. Anita New- t>- . 1T- ,K„. ,combe McGee, prominently identified ^eb- j- '• An official dispatch

.. . _ . , . , . , received here this morning -from Tc*k>with the American hospital service dnr- ! anoounces that of ^ impOTt.
mg the Spanish war, will take to Japan movements of Japanese troops yet 
a corps of trained nui’ses for hospital I 
service with the Japanese army. The j 
Japanese consul, Uchidn, stated to-day 
that he had arranged for. the acceptançe 
of Dr. McGee’s offer by the Japanese 
Red Cross Society.

ire 
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r -a.COALING THE RUSSIAN BATTLESiHIP POBIBDA.
■** , , .,- . .„a|, Nothing Knoxvn Offleially.

the food for steamer Coptic a month a^o and consign- j Japanese would reach the vessel before j tfifed if the neutral Jùowers remain iiuàër, „ w . 1R , -, Vn _
ed to Port Arthur, had been’ seized "By I she settled down, requested the captain ; live. A captain of police with ten sol- j. ’ . ’ ’ -L' ^ , ,
the Japanese government at Nagasaki, of tne Talbot to fire at her water line, 'dters, without provtfÂtibn, destroyed the -p ^mUoi.','lBen«« =Jrn re
As shipments consigned to neutral ports This request was also refused. content's of an hotoPtiwued by a Germa* r m - U t . _
are not suliject to seizure, merchants According to special dispatches from 'where three JàpanéS# had registered un- „ , T .. ■ ’
hope in that way to reach their con- Tôkio the Russian squadron has re- dor the protection off the civil ad min is- ^ " ■
signees. A large shipment of mess beef turned to Vladivostock. famtion. These Jap®fiese were bound;
for the Russian government, aggregating The Tokio correspondent of the Daily 'stabbed and robbed bf food, money and 
1,000,000 pounds, is now here to be ship- Mail says in a dispatch that two Rus- 'jewelry. They, ■witfl-three worn* refu-
ped oq the steamer China, which departs siab Warthips appeared 0® Oki island, in . gees, were rescued jvith difficulty by
for the Orient next week. This.skipment the southern part of the Japanese sea on j United States Consul Miller. Tee civil
will in all probability De consigned \to Sunday. administrator had assured Mr. Miller all
Shanglmi and reshipped there for Port The correspondent at Chemulpo, of the would be protected .D The administra toy

Over One Thousand Sailed on Hamburg- Arthur. , Daily Express, makes the astonishing admits the gravity gf the situation, but
American Liner Bata via —o—  statement that Japan has already land- ; declares that Vicerÿj; Alexieff aiene can

-,_____ ANXIETY FOR MISSIONARIES. éd 120,000 troops in Korea, 80,000 of 'remedy it. , > >1
Hamburg. Feb. 16.—The Hamburg- '   whom are extended along the fighting , It is believed here that the mainten-

Anferican line steamer Batavia lias eut-1 Early Last Month Japanese Troops Were front south of the Yalu river. [japee of order at t% treaty port and ftp
barked over a thousand Japanese' at*; Expected in Korea. > The Press attaches a great signifi- ' prevention of these violations of interpey
Vladivostock. She will laud them at) ---------- can ce to the departure of Viceroy Alex- j tional rights can be Insured only by an
Moji, Japan, or Kiao Chou, the German Philadelphia, Feb. 16—Relatives and , ieff from Port Arthur, and comments instant intematioWf proclamation, sup- 
concession on the Shantung peninsula, friends of missionaries now stationed in upon the sudden throwing of . Russian - X?
China. Korea. Manchuria and Japap are alarm- troops into Newchwang as indicating

ed for their safety'. The latest news re- Russia’s apprehensions that Port Ar- 
- WILL MAKE REPARATION. ceived by the Missionary Society of the thür is'in danger and that the Japanese 

: .X, ■ r- -- • - > k v Methodist Epise^iaî çhurth' was contain- attack may not, after all, be made where
Piromisé to .Punish SoWrs Who-Joined ed.h> à. letter from Rev. F. Arthur Hobfe, i It is Cxpecte/l on .the Tata. All the re- 

' Detoonstiratoms Agatnfit Btitish . . dated Jenuarÿ-" 1st. He wrote: “The gen- | ports rtend to confirm the, impresston
Gunboats." I.êfal cdntBtious Kereih Seoul, as -well as that Russia has little qr nothing to ex-

: ,TZ__ ï" I Vtsewhere. are .good. . However all Opr pect from sea operations.:
- Yingfcow; Feb.. - lS.-ràSuIeâtéTHhg ^work j^ niuch affected by the feenefal ijis- According to a dispatch to the^ Paris 

.’dCÉongltitione have been ''made dgaliJea l.turbiuice in tli^eondition dt the country, . edition of the N ew York Herald 4W 
. die. BrSte. gunboat Espiègle and"-the i.'tt is difficult, "to.keep.the Christian troops .torpedoes, being-, two-tlprds;_ of .Russia s 

United mj£ gunboat Helena by Rus- out of political questions. We are ex- entire available supply of these articles 
tiia'Q soldiers, whose assault upon and pecting Japanese troops to land in two were destroyed on board the \ ariag at 
depredations against other foreigners ' or three days. They are needed here to Chemulpo. <
<x>n-tinue. keep the Korean soldiers in order, in case The Tokio correspondent of the Daily

The civil administrator is making, war sliouid be declared.” . Chronicle cables that it is said officially i
«very effort to arrest the offenders, and ----- o— ' Çhat eere[a' thousand Russian troops ,
kaa assured Captains Carton and Sawyer PLEIADES FREE. have reached Antimg, and it is rumored ,
■arid. Consul Miller that full reparation _______ that «>,000 Russians have arrived at ,
will be made. Sailed Oat of Port Arthur During a ?ln,g J“*’ 0n the Tatong nver' m Cen' !

The 11th Siberian Regiment paraded , Storm. tral, lv°ffa" ... , . t
ait.Newchwang to-day in full strength. I ______ . " The Chronicle, however, regards this |

The Russian authorities deny the re- ] chefoo. Feb. 14.—The steamer rumor as quite improbable unless the m-
port of the toes of the Russian vessels Pleiades, which was detained several j 
near Wei-Hai-Wei. I days at Port Arthur by the Russians, j

If ..is stated here that Japan will wait }1:ls arrived here, having left quietly dur- j 
linidefinitely to land troops in Manchuria, ,ng a storm. On Saturday night a part j 
las she considers that the control of the , (),- ,i,,. Russian fleet came out. The I 
seas obtained by Japan nullifies to a Retvizan is still stranded, 
great extent Russian interest in the |
East.

wbnid not suffice to carry 
150,000 to 180,000 men.

The Russian soldiers bear hardship 
better than European troops, and the Si
berian forces are even hardier than the 
rest of the Russian army, but in St. 
Petersburg it is well known .that the Si
berian forces are far below European 

** ankles in tactics, rapidity of movement 
or markmaiiship.

-----o-----
JAPS LEAVE VLADIVOSTOCK.

made is occurring' to-day.
One of the main branchés of the army, 

consisting of three Avisions and includ
ing a-division of guards, is now going 
On board transports.- The previous land
ing of Japanese, forces in Kon-u and 
elsewhere are said here to have been 
small compared ’ w.iffli' this sitnultaneona- 
HMMg bf three divisions, aggregating 
approximately an army of 30,006 to 
50,000 men.

The Japanese authorities, it is added, 
had taken every precaution to prevent 
information from getting out concerning 
the embarkation and ’ the destination of 
this army;

It is believed, but this is not sure, that' 
the dos tinta tiôtt’. of'" this- force is a points 
near the month'’ of' the Yalu river or a 
spot dn the Liao Tùng- peninsula, flank
ing Port Arthur.

Reports of Russian Cruelty.
Tokio, Feb. 16.—The geverame*! is 

receiving additional decumstifo*iU>- re-' 
p<>rte of the alleged cruelty o£:i£he Ru»- 
sipns towards Japanese, refugees from 
Manchuria. The Japanese . censtthgen- 
eral at TXtentsin ha» just telegraphed 
the authorities here giving a recital of 
the story told by thirteen women who 
have just arrived at Shan Had Kwan.

The sinking of thé Nakoonra' Maru 
and the treatment of the refugees is 
creating a feeling which betokens a bit- : 
ter and relentless war. If is improbable 
that Jaipaneee will, retaliate in kind

SAVED BY STORM.

Tokio Feb. 17.—A heavy storm 
spared the Russians from a desper
ate torpedo attack at Port Arthur 
on the morning of Sunday, the 14th 
hist.

:

During the preceding n-ght the 
vessels of the Japanese fleet of tor
pedo craft were enveloped by the 
force of fbe wind and waves and a 
blinding snow storm, so that only 
two of the large destroyers succeed
ed in forcing their way through the
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_1 / ;-mKB1The Trying Time 112 .4. V'Si.VA- :
\ I *In a young girl's life is reached when ! 

Nature leads her uncertain .steps across the 
line which divides girlhood from woman
hood. Ignorance and neglect at this crit
ical period are largely responsible for 
much of the after 
misery of woman
hood. Not only 
does Nature often 
need help in the 
regular establish
ment of the wom
anly function, but 
there is almost al
ways need of some 
safe, strengthening 
tonic, to overcome 
the languor, nerv
ousness and weak
ness, commonly ex
perienced at this 
time.

If there is an in
valid woman, suf- 

i fering from female 
weakness, prolap
sus, or failing of 
womb, or from leu- 
corrhea who has 
used Dr, Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription without complete 
success, Dr. Pierce would like to hear froMC 
such person—and it will be to her advant
age to write as he offers in perfect good 
faith, a reward of $500 for any case of the 

. abov e “maladies which he can not cute.
wish to tell you the beneftt we have . 

received-from using your remedies,” writes Mrs.
RULING TROOPS TO KOREA. bSth’be^ toffdL

---------- Everything that could be thought of wawdone
London. Feb. 17.—In a dispatch dated to help her but it was of no use, .when she 

Port Arthur February 13th a corres- ’^Th’aTtfaunm
pondent of the Times gives a description age of fourteen, then in six months she was so 
of seven Russian warships, which he run down her weight was but 120. She kept 
say» are lying disabled there. They im
eluded the battleships Sebastopol and jo,, yoUr daughter.’ I said I fear I shall. I 
Petropavlovsk. which have not been ^a‘h^wo"/haU rte^fa
named in the previous report of the ac- h(?r gr&v* to-day. when she had taken one- 
tion. The correspondent says that alto- half bottle the natural function was established 
gather eleven Russian ships were put out ^«"i^Ud0*" SSp'totely^^ 
of action at Port Arthur. Continuing, ^ since thtc she is %» wen as can be.” 
he declares that the Japanese weré 1 Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
driven from the neighborhood of Kin- Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free <m 
chau. near Newchwang, after a skirmish receipt of 31 onÇ-cent 
in "Which 150 Japanese were taken prts- °fr RvlTieree, Buffatof N. £
oners and «0 Russians killed. In an edi-

7# m
REGARDING COALING.

Additional Rules For the Guidance of 
Port Authorities.

’ ’«Î

MINISTER WITHDRAWS. K

Accompanied by His Wife and Many 
Russians He Left Seoul on 

Friday Last.
ill rMES,-- ISOttawa, Feb. 16.—An extra of the 

Canadian Gdzette was issued to-day as 
follows:

Seoul, Feb. 10.-The Russian minister 1 , “His Excellency the Governor-General 
and all the resident Russians left this ^as receded a fur her telegram from the 
city on Friday last the 12ffi inst. on a lecting thrt the fol-
rtvaTlt Chernffipo^ it immediately^ wéni i ^ ^tl’Tl T”6 hfigltcoaii^Pt 
to the jetty between Japanese soldiers, already published touching tile coaling Of 

Æhe Russian minister bowed to the belligerents vessels of war m British 
westerners present but not to the Jap- W ^ Dur-mg the coutinUation of hos-

wUh 100 Russian soldiers on board. ^ ^ 5

on a written authorization of the com
petent po/’t authorities intimating the 
anttmnt of coal which may be supplied.

“ ‘2. Before issuing any authorization 
for the supply of coal to any belligerent 
warships, the port authorities shall ob
tain a written declaration, duly signed by 
the officer commanding such warship, of 
the destination which is proposed, and 
the amount of coal already on board.

- g -• r 're-

;1 ,1 7 THE ORUISBR VARIAG—BLOWN UjP BY JAPANESE IN BATTLE OF CHEMULPO.
The protected-cruiser Variag was launched at Philadelphia in 1899. Tonnage, 6,500; horse-power, 20,000; speed, 23 kn ot&; complement, 571 officers ajud m«ç

cajried twelve 6-in-ch guns.
i
\h An official dispatch says a Japanese 

transport has been sighted- off a town 
south of the month of the Yalu river. 
This is eqpsidered up be a confirmation 
of the reports that, the town, off winch 
the transport was. seen, is te be one of 
the bases of Japanese land operations.

fierce sale to Port Arthur. When 
they arrived there they attacked1 
separately, and the officers of one of 
are confident that they succeeded in 
torpedoing a Russian wârship.

The destroyer Asargiri, in charge 
of Lieut.-Commander Ishikawa, ar
rived off Port Arthur about 3 O'’clock 
to. the morning, and was met with a 
sharp fire from thé fortress and 
Russian ships acting as scouts. The 
Asargiri discharged several tor
pedoes at a tpg warship, but the 
result is unknown,

A cannonade was opened upon 
the scouting vessels and maintain
ed1 until they withdrew/

The destroyer Heyatory, Lient.- 
Commander Takenonchi, arrived 
two hours after the Asargiri and 
ran up close to. the, • month of the 
harbor, where she found two war
ships, names unknown. She fired 
a torpedo at one and the torpedo 
exploded'.

Admiral Togo, to reporting the at
tack, says although the results are 
unknown, he feels Sure the moral 
effect upon tbg enemy will be ex
cellent..

Oom mander Nagài commanded' 
(Ihe entire torpedo flotilla. The num
ber of the craft to the flotilla and

whatever excesses are committed by the 
Russians. . The Japanese are" unable to 
understand why the men and women re
fugees from Harbin were divided. It is 
suspected that Russia intends to hold the 
men at Port Arthur in the hope of avoid
ing a bombardment. This appears im
probable. Thirteen were residing at 
Harbin and started' south on. February 
9th with .300 companions, one-half of 
whom were women, reached Mukden on 
the 10th, and were ordered to leave the 
train by Russian soldiers, who cruelly 
abused them, and detained "the party 
which they finally divided, the men being 
ordered to proceed to Port Arthur. The 
women were sent to Newchwang, where 
United States Consul Miller provided 
food and transportation for them to 
S-han Kwan. The women say thiey saw 
several Japanese refugees-wuediy beaten 
and wounded by Russian soldiers! and 
robbed, of money and jewellery. The 
Japanese government and people are 
deeply stinrçd by these reports. ' They 
point to their own attitudes towards 
Russia in Japan and denounce the Rus
sian® as barbarians.

May Traverse ’ Korea.
Seoul,. Feb. 16.—The Korean govern- * 

ment has granted the Japanese the right 
to traverse the coumtry.

ported by an armed force.
Mines have been constructed and 

preparations made for depositing them 
at the mouth of the river here, where 
the forts have been occupied by a field 
battery of artillery and guns 
Russian gunboat Sivoutch.

anese, 
ance
The minister appeared very much de
pressed, and his wife wept. Thé party 
went on board the French cruiser Pascal, 
which sailed for Chefoo this morning at 
1 o’clock. She had in all 700 Russians 
6n board.

<\

from the
1".

-oPlans of Mines Lost.
Paris, Feb. 16,^11 is reported here 

that the loss of the Russian torpedo gun
boat Yenesei wi(l entajl serious copse- 
quences. The captain of the vessel had 
placed torpedoes at. Various different 
places, and the maps and plans indicat
ing these spot went down with the ship. 
It is believed that the general staff pos
sesses duplicates, of these reports, but 
there is a probability that those which 

lost contained certain corrections 
and modifications, which the others do 
not.

ON WAY TO WIJU.

Eight Vessels With Troops- En Route to 
the Yalu.

Tokio, Felx If.—Eight transports, with 
Japanese troops from Nagasaki, with 
several additional vessels carrying war 
munitions;, are on their way to the west 
coast of Korea. Detachments of Japan
ese cavalry have already landed at 
Wiju, on the Yalu river.

REPORTS CONFIRMED.

Japan Will Soon Have 250,000 Troops! to 
Field to Face Russians.

-o-ft
JAPANESE WAR LOAN.

Subscriptions Close on March 10th— 
Gifts For Wife of Late Russian 

Minister.

Paris, Feb. 16.—The correspondent at 
Tokio, of the* Petit Parisien, cables that 
the subscription of the war loan will 
close on March 10th.

The Empress of Japan, he continued, 
presented splendid gifts to Baroness De 

wife : it the last Russian minis
ter," before her departure from Tokio.

NEUTRALITY OF CHINA. ■

Further Negotiations Probably Neees- 
. ..ry Before Decision Is Reached.

Paris, Deb. 18.—A new phase of fhe 
accord on the American note on the sub
ject of neutrality of China has arisen,

« i-o-

were

V:
Petit Parisien this morning publishes a 

dispatch from Tokio, dated February 
14th, in which the correspondent says 
that wounded Japanese, who have reach
ed here from Pqrt Arthuf, declare that 
on the morning of February 6th the Jap
anese squadron, -including transports, re
ceived orders to sail for Port Arthur. 
The night attack was made by the tor
pedo boat destroyers, none of which were 
injured. In the , bombardment of the

m Berlin, Feb. 1(J.—The admiralty here 
‘6(18* received confirmation of the reports 

; that Japanese landing operations, on a 
vast scale, are taking place on both of 
Korea’s coasts, and it is assumed by the 
German authorities that Japan will be 
ready early In the spring for a forwari

sa

i

:

I *»* moveb™"t: postoto/

collision takes pla<
Herman
tore a

REPAIRING WAR!

Two of Them Are Now ] 
Waiting to Enter Dl

Shanghai, Feb. Il—'Hj 
erfeeram has been received ^fTntoer date of Februa] 
"“Fifteen thousand troops 

-.lag on transports to-day.
. ere to poor condition. I 
s .wpwo damaged warshiri 
- -waiting to- go into drydock 

Baron De -Rosen, late R| 
■ ter to Japan, has arrived1 
i •French eteemer. Yarra. E 
*t the Russian consulate.

CONFIDENT OF R1

Russians Concentrating ( 
Force Which Will

Against the Jaj

New York, Feb. 17.—A 
St- Petersburg to the 

“Russia continues to art 
utmost confidence the con 
that is soon to come. 1 lus 
firmer because military ex pi 
that his relief from the res 
maintaining the long line 
toro,igli Manchuria will gr< 
Admiral AIcxiefFs task.

“Port Arthur can lie s 
of itself, while

: -from

take care 
®ecurely fortified, préparât 
tmne for gathering 
force to advance southwal

•-wwetheT''Srew®',IDOrl? faTon
“According to informatioi 

the World's Hamburi 
“eleven Russian ware 

to traverse the Kn

.-in

«ays 
eut,
peeled
eanal on their way to the El 
day next. Permission for ] 
has already been received f 

authorities, only provfl 
If the I 

fine in the North Sea. the fl 
must be made around the 8 
ma tion I have received fro 
me to believe the Germ^ 
are unwilling to admit the 
thing of the proposed pass 
Russian ships up to the pre

man I
weather prevails.

MAY BE REGAL

Rumor That Russian Arab 
Displeased,His Govea

London, Feb. 17.—In a d 
"Vienna, the correspondent 
Chronicle repeats the rumor 
that Count Cassini, Russiar 
at Washington, is to be reel 
ure to keep his government 
formed of the state of f( 
United States.

-O'
FRENCH PRE PAR.

Measures Have Been Ad< 
: tec± French Imio'f

Paris. Feb. 17.—Marine I 
Jeton has written to Depu 
Rieipablican, representing Fi 
<ffiim. - denying Che report eid 
■ceei for the French fleets, 
-ttatmaeasares have been ad 
rtect French lado-China agai 
attack, and to prepare tor i 
tie® growing ont of the pres» 

The Figaro to-day publie 
patch from Angonleme arm 
the commander» of army o 
gierved- erders from the min 

meamrneprescribing certain 
the mobilization of the 
Officers and non-comml 
on leave have been, ten 
totheir regiments.

THE port of

Has Been. Declared Open 1 
Of the World.

Washington, Feb. 17.—M 
American minister at Seoul 
effete department that Wi- 
declared! , open to the conn 
world by the "Korean govern

SAFEGUARDING IX

Rueaian Rqply to Secretary 
Will -Contain ReservJ

St- "Petersbnrg, Feb. 17.-1 
ply to -Secretary Hay’s noil 
probably Will be made publ 
days. Iti will acquiesce in J 
with OMrtain reservatioiM 
Chinese administrative eons 
region in Manchuria leased I 
covered by the Chimeoe Bad 
ia order to safeguard Rnssj

-o-
FOR WIDOWS AND

Heady Response to Appea 
to AM Japanese Woi 

Children.

New York, Feb. 17—Briti 
for the Japanese, says the 
respondent of the Times, id 
ia the remarkable response 
recently made for a fund for 
and! families of soldiers d 
Japanese are accosted in t 
London by persons desiring i 
to the fund. A geb tleman. 
in a Leicester eqnnre cafe 
preached by nine persons v 
am adjoining table, and aske, 
£10 10s. to the fond as a t 
British regard. An old wo 
a contribution off 28 shilling 
farthings to a tnember of t 
legation. A little girl sent 
explaining that it was a moi 
She wished' it to go to poor 
eee orphan 
brought i 
“You’re oa 
yen. are.’’* 
legation «' 
tion, renJIi 
Practicid#

si" A poor wi 
f a shilling,
F pals, Jap, and 

A member of t 
[pressing his gr< 
•ked that Englanc 
benevolent neutr

1AUSING ANXIEl

Anti-Frfreign Feeling in Chin 
W to Serious TroublJ

_ Net York, Feb. 17.—Cara 
tiens . ,f the situation in PekU 
to a , -able to the World frd 
•re u nanimous regarding i| 
Brine ; Suh has been dismiss 
Poet as governor of the d 
Nattang substituted, a chanj 
caneyd widespread dismay, 
ing Feeding ;n favor of Japai 
itseMf into a movement agai 
tigMers. Great anxiety is fe 
threr conviction grows that i
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